Cilia and flagella are long extensions commonly found on the surface of eukaryotic cells. In fact, most human cells have a flagellum, and failure to correctly form cilia leads to a spectrum of diseases gathered under the name 'ciliopathies'. The cilium distal tip is where it grows and signals. Yet, out of the flagellar regions, the distal tip is probably the least intensively studied. In this review, we will summarise the current knowledge on the diverse flagellar tip structures, the dynamicity and signalling that occurs here and the proteins localising to this important cellular region.
Introduction
Protruding into the extracellular environment, the cilium (aka flagellum) is a microtubule-based organelle located at the cell surface [1] . Many unicellular protists as well as cells in complex multicellular organisms such as humans have a flagellum in this exposed position (Figure 1 ), where it is a crucial tool for cellular signalling and locomotion. The distal tip of the flagellum is the epicentre of much of its signalling and its assembly [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , yet we know very little of its composition and structure, especially in humans. If cilia do not form properly, the consequences are dire -a whole group of diseases called the ciliopathies [8] . What is this mysterious organelle that is so important to cellular function?
Inside the flagellar membrane there is a specialised structure composed of nine microtubule doublets arranged in a circle ( Figure 2A ). Each doublet microtubule consists of a complete 13 protofilament A-tubule and an incomplete 10 protofilament B-tubule [9] . Inside motile flagella there are two additional singlet microtubules in the middle, the central pair, that are thought to be involved in the regulation of the flagellar beat [10] . The beat occurs as thousands of dynein motor proteins walk on one microtubule while being attached to the neighbouring microtubule, causing it to bend. The microtubules together with the associated structural proteins are called the axoneme. The complexity of this machine is shown in proteomics studies that find that it is composed of approximately 400-1000 different proteins [11] [12] [13] . Sensory cilia usually lack dynein motors, the central pair microtubules and their associated proteins and have therefore a smaller proteome of approximately 200-400 proteins [14, 15] . What fraction of the cilium proteome resides at the distal tip is currently unknown.
The flagellum can be further divided into multiple zones along its length ( Figure 2B ). Beginning in the cytoplasm, there is the proximal end of the flagellum, the basal body. The basal body has nine triplet microtubules, of which only the A-and B-tubules extend into and beyond the transition zone where usually a basal plate or other electron-dense structures are found. It is also in the transition zone that the central pair microtubules start in motile flagella. The axoneme then extends for approximately 2.5-50 μm, depending on the species and cell type (for a review on the whole flagella structure, see [16] ). In this review, we will focus on the distal most tip of the flagellum, a specialised region full of cellular activity. 
Structural models for distal tips of motile flagella
Most studies on flagellar tips focused on protists like the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, the ciliate Tetrahymena thermophila and the human parasite Trypanosoma brucei. However, the ultrastructure of flagellar tips has been investigated in many different organisms, revealing considerable differences. We sorted the reported flagella tip structures into six different models ( Figure 3 ). Model 1: Electron microscopy (EM) of C. reinhardtii flagellar tips on demembranated negatively stained samples showed a large capping structure, formed by two plate-like structures and an electron-dense bead at the distal ends of central pair microtubules. It was termed as central microtubule cap [17, 22] . Smaller carrot-like plugs capped the A-tubules in doublet microtubules, by extending into their lumen. Distal filaments connected the plugs and the central microtubule cap to the plasma membrane of the flagellar tip in multiple spots.
Model 2: Thin sections of chemically fixed C. reinhardtii flagella revealed an approximately 400-nm long singlet region, which was characterised by the absence of radial spokes and by the gradual termination of the doublets (B-tubules terminated before the A-tubules) [23] . The bead of the central microtubule cap was not observed in images of sectioned flagellar tips and only the two plates were left in association with the central pair microtubules [18, [23] [24] [25] [26] . Instead, an electron density was observed to laterally connect the distal segments of the two central pair microtubules. Flagella of bay scallop gills also have this tip arrangement, but here distal filaments were seen to connect A-tubules to the central microtubule cap [22] . Only undefined densities were observed instead of a structured central pair cap in electron tomography (ET) of high-pressure frozen and freeze substituted (HPF-FS) growing C. reinhardtii flagellar tips and the singlet region was measured to a mere 50 nm [20] . The discrepancies in the data might be explained by differences in dynamic states of the flagellum (growing compared with mature) or in sample preparation, as it was shown that chemical fixation induced depolymerisation of microtubules in the tips of T. brucei [27] . To settle this debate, HPF-FS or cryo-EM of C. reinhardtii mature flagella needs to be performed.
Model 3: Like in model 1, a central microtubule cap, complete with plates and bead, was observed in T. thermophila with three different EM techniques [22, 28, 29] , except that its central pair microtubules extend approximately 200 nm longer than the A-tubules in the singlet region, giving the tip a more protruding shape. The bead of the central microtubule cap was not visible in the cryo-ET reconstructions of T. thermophila flagella tips [28] . Two other species of protist ciliates shared a similar tip ultrastructure [19, 30] .
Model 4: Four species of kinetoplastids including T. brucei, had no singlet region giving the tip a blunt rounded shape [20, 31] . The central pair microtubules terminated approximately 50 nm farther from the tip compared with the doublets and in multiple instances B-tubules extended farther than the A-tubules of the same doublet [18, 27] . Cryo-ET on mature T. brucei flagella confirmed the presence of carrot-like densities that protruded into the lumen of A-tubules also in this species [20] .
Model 5: The singlet region in flagella of rodent and human spermatozoa extends for several micrometres and each singlet microtubule terminates at variable distance from the tip [32, 33] (Zabeo and Höög, manuscript in preparation). In these systems the A-and B-tubules of doublet microtubules can split and form two complete singlet microtubules -a 'duplex' . In rodents, the singlets of each duplex microtubule were held together by electron-dense material at their distal tips, similar to the central pair microtubules in Model 2, and became structurally indistinguishable from the central pair itself [33] . However, the central pair could be tracked from the complete axoneme to the very tip of the flagellum, while not all duplex microtubules extended that far. Cryo-ET of human spermatozoa did not show any clear connection between singlets of the same doublet after they split apart (Zabeo and Höög, manuscript in preparation). In this study, the central pair could not be traced along the entire singlet region but in one instance, it terminated before the start of the singlet region, 7.5 μm from the flagellum tip. Densities associated with the distal ends of singlet microtubules, similar to the carrot-like plugs, were seen in chemically fixed rodent spermatozoa [33] and in cryo-ET of human spermatozoa (Zabeo and Höög, manuscript in preparation). In addition, an inner microtubule structure called TAILS, which spanned several micrometres, was discovered in the lumen of singlet, doublet and central pair microtubules in the human spermatozoon tip [32] . It was hypothesised that TAILS might prevent microtubule dynamicity or aid cell motility.
Model 6: Flagella from tracheal tissue of rabbit, chicken and bovine showed yet another tip ultrastructure, where only A-tubules and central pair microtubules extended into the singlet region and terminated at the tip by connecting to an electron-dense body that was called a ciliary cap [21] . Here, carrot-like densities seemed to anchor the distal ends of the singlet microtubules to the ciliary cap. Hair-like protrusions called the ciliary crown were found on the surface of the plasma membrane of the flagellar tip in rabbit and chicken, but not in bovine. The ciliary crown was still present after demembranation, suggesting that it might extend through the plasma membrane and be directly anchored to the ciliary cap. The A-tubules and central pair microtubules of flagella from gills of the freshwater mussel Elliptio complanatus also converge together at the tip where electron densities are associated with their distal ends, however no ciliary crown was found [34] . Convergence to electron densities at the tip after a singlet region was also seen in the extreme structure of macrocilia in the ctenophore Beroe cucumis [35] .
These different structures likely mirror different flagellar functions that are specific to each cell type and possibly influence flagellar stability and motility. Dentler and LeCluyse [21] speculated that a ciliary cap might provide a stronger stroke in flagella that beats in a more viscous environment, as in tracheal epithelia, compared with flagella that beat in water. They also suggested that the ciliary crown might help with mucus translocation, since it was only found in animal duct epithelia.
Sensory cilia tip ultrastructure
In contrast with motile cilia, sensory cilia are generally characterised by a 9 + 0 axoneme which lacks central pair microtubules as well as inner and outer dynein arms. Consequently, sensory cilia are immotile and instead function like a cellular antenna to transduce optical, chemical, osmotic or mechanosensory signals [36] . Despite a resurgence of interest in the vertebrate primary cilium, the majority of information about its ultrastructure is from when chemical fixation techniques was the convention rather than the modern HPF-FS or cryo-EM [37] [38] [39] . Although microtubule doublets begin arranged in a circular symmetry in sensory cilia, similar to motile cilia, this 9 + 0 arrangement is soon broken as one or two doublet microtubules folds in to form an 8 +1 or 7 + 2 pattern [37, 40] which has been referred to as a 9 variable (9v) axoneme [41] . Near the tip, the arrangement of microtubules becomes more disordered, several doublet microtubules become singlets, and both doublet and singlet microtubules terminate as the cilium tapers resulting in a reduced number of microtubules that reach the tip ( Figure 4A-B) [18, 41] .
However, many sensory cilia have adopted extreme structures deviating from this theme as depicted in Figure 4 . The axoneme of human olfactory cilia ( Figure 4C ) contains nine outer doublet microtubules with a variable number (2-4) of inner singlet microtubules [42] . Doublets are lost distally and the shaft tapers as microtubules terminate and only two or three singlet microtubules exist at the tip. Amphid channel cilia in the neurons of C. elegans also have between one and seven inner singlet microtubules composed of eleven protofilaments rather than the normal thirteen [43, 44] . Near the tip, only singlet microtubules exist and the cilium tapers.
The outer segment of rod sensory cilium in the eye contains a normal axonemal structure but the cilium is expanded to contain thousands of lamellar disk-shaped membranes containing rhodopsin and other proteins involved in phototransduction ( Figure 4D ) [45] . These disks decrease in size in the distal region of the flagellum, and are shed at the tip to be exocytosed by pigmented epithelial cells [46] . The eyes of the tardigrade Milnesium tardigradum also contain large branching, arborescent cilia that extend into their optic cavity [47] .
Several other sensory neuronal cilia have been described using 3D EM of HPF-FS C. elegans worms, which have widely divergent axonemal and tip structures [44] . The function of such diversity is still largely unknown, but they may reflect specific needs for sensorial signalling, such as increasing the surface of receptor organelles. The tips of cilia in inner labia (IL1 and IL2) neurons contain four to six disorganised singlet microtubules, and curve sharply inwards before terminating. IL2 curves back outwards again at the tip ( Figure 4E ). Wing cilia flatten to form a large wing-like structure containing sparse singlet microtubules in their distal segments ( Figure 4F ). Successive and complex branching is observed in tree-like cilia, which can contain as many as 80 branches in which the nine microtubule doublets segregate haphazardly ( Figure 4G ). In the cilia of outer labia neurons (OLL and OLQ) and IL1, electron-dense material is detected at the tips. Furthermore, microtubules arranged in a square around a central filament comprise the tip of OLQ. Electron-dense material is also found surrounding microtubules at the cilium tip of the mechanosensory CEP neuron, which widens to form a cluster of many singlet microtubules that nucleate in this region. These recent studies have demonstrated that sensory cilia vary considerably both between and within organisms, and the power of modern EM is to visualise these complex structures in great detail.
Is the distal tip a dynamic structure?
The flagellum tip in C. reinhardtii is constantly growing and shrinking as seen by the incorporation of tagged tubulin at the axonemal microtubule plus ends [48] . This has led to a general understanding that eukaryotic flagella tips are dynamic structures. But how common is this dynamicity at the flagellum tip really? Neither T. brucei [49] nor mouse spermatozoa [50] have dynamic flagellar distal tips once they are fully grown. This was shown as their motile flagella remains the same length in the absence of intraflagellar transport (IFT), that delivers new building blocks to the tip [51] . It is interesting to note that dynamicity is not observed in flagellar models without a capping structure, like in T. brucei or mouse spermatozoa, while it exists in C. reinhardtii's capped flagella. However, data from a larger number of models need to be recorded before a correlation can be induced. The lack of dynamicity in spermatozoa end pieces agrees well with the hypothesis that the recently discovered TAILS complex is a microtubule stabiliser that prevents normal dynamic instability in the end piece in humans [32] . In contrast, C. elegans sensory cilia appear to maintain a dynamicity after formation, as it displays fluorescence recovery after photobleaching of tubulin-YFP [52] and the genes associated with ciliary assembly continue to be expressed even in adult worms [53] . Therefore, it appears that there are cases of both dynamic and non-dynamic distal tips in both motile and sensory cilia, making generalisations difficult.
Proteins residing at the cilium tip
Compared with the axoneme and the basal body, relatively little is known about the biochemical composition of ciliary tips. Recently, over 20 proteins that reside in ciliary tips have been identified and we have gathered them into a list (Table 1) . These are involved in functions including, but not limited to, ciliary dynamics, contribution to the tip ultrastructure, regulation of IFT events and signalling.
Proteins involved in regulating ciliary dynamics
End binding proteins (EBs) are a widely conserved family of proteins involved in regulating microtubule dynamics, localising mainly to the dynamic plus ends of microtubules throughout the cell [80] . EB1 also localises to the tips of microtubules in C. reinhardtii cilia, and human EB3 has been found at the tips of primary cilia in bronchial epithelial cells [54, 55] . The mammalian protein CEP104 (homologue in C. reinhardtii, FAP256) is localised to the cilium tip in an EB-dependent manner [69] and appears to play a vital role in ciliogenesis. CEP104 relocates from the distal ends of the centriole to the ciliary tips as ciliogenesis begins [25] . Cells depleted of CEP104/FAP256 display complete ciliary loss or short, blunt cilia, due to doublet microtubules of the same length as the central pair microtubules [25] . Furthermore, CEP104/FAP256 contains a tubulin-binding TOG domain present in other proteins that regulate microtubule dynamics [69] .
Various members of the kinesin superfamily (Kinesin-13, Kif7, Kif19A) regulate ciliary length at the tips by affecting microtubule polymerisation dynamics, and consequently cells deficient in certain KIFs display abnormally long and unstable cilia [61, [63] [64] [65] . In C. reinhardtii however, kinesin-13 appears to be absent from flagellar tips but 
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functions to depolymerise cytoplasmic microtubules in order to generate a pool of tubulin subunits during flagellar regeneration. In addition to these known microtubule-associated proteins, four protein arginine methyltransferases localise to the tip of C. reinhardtii cilia where they play a role in regulating resorption of the flagellum [71] . 
IFT turnaround is regulated at the tip
Anterograde IFT trains deliver building blocks to the ciliary assembly site in the distal tip. There the IFT trains are reloaded with different cargo and then moved in the retrograde direction -towards the cell body. Therefore, the ciliary tip is an important site of IFT regulation and components of IFT trains will transiently localise to this area (reviewed by Taschner and Lorentzen [81] ). Here we will focus on the few tip resident proteins that have been found to be involved in IFT transport. In C. elegans, many cilia contain extended singlet zones where kinesin-2 (which carries IFT cargo the whole length of flagella in C. reinhardtii) disassociates. Instead, the motor protein OSM-3 functions to extend the singlet zone by carrying IFT along singlet microtubules to the tip [68] . In C. reinhardtii, the kinase CDPK1 (CrCDPK1) relocates from the proximal cilium to the tip where it regulates IFT turnaround during flagellar assembly. CrCDPK1 is thought to phosphorylate FLA8, another protein that accumulates at the tip of the growing flagellum, which then causes dissociation of anterograde IFT-B train from its kinesin-2 motor [60] . Furthermore, IFT172, a component of IFT-B, is required for transition between anterograde and retrograde IFT and has been suggested to do so by interaction with EB1 upon arrival at the tip [82, 56] . Further details of the molecular mechanisms underpinning IFT turnaround will be exciting advancements in years to come. Together, our current knowledge of the cilium tip proteome suggests that the protein composition of the flagellum tip is variable between species. It remains to be seen if a core set of proteins emerge as conserved cilium-tip residents as additional proteomics data and localizstions become available in the future. One such promising advancement is the whole proteome of T. brucei being localised in the TrypTag project [83] . With that we will have a first complete list of proteins that localise to the flagellum tip in one species.
The primary cilium tip and signalling
In recent years, the primary cilium has emerged as a major hub for signal transduction pathways including Hedgehog (Hh), Wnt and PDGFRα signalling [4] . Perhaps the best-characterised signalling pathway that critically depends on the primary cilium is the vertebrate Hh signal transduction, which is disrupted in a number of tumors and important for embryonic development and adult tissue homoeostasis [5, 6] . It is observed that the axoneme-associated protein complex of the Hh pathway, which is composed of the kinesin Kif7, the Gli transcription factors and their negative regulator Suppressor of fused (Sufu), localises to a submicron region at the distal tip of the primary cilium upon pathway activation ( Figure 5 ) [65, 66, 67, 77] . In current models, it is suggested that Gli is activated at the cilium tip, and subsequently transported to the nucleus for gene activation [84] . These observations raise some fundamental questions: What is the mechanism by which Kif7, Gli and Sufu proteins localise to the cilium tip upon pathway activation? What is the functional consequence of concentrating these proteins at the cilium tip?
Initial clues to these questions come from studies on Kif7, a conserved protein of the Hh signalling pathway [85] . Mutations in this ciliary kinesin are associated with a number of ciliopathies [85] . In the absence of Kif7, Gli can enter the cilium but is not concentrated at the cilium tip [65, 77] . These initial findings suggested that Kif7 might be a plus-end directed transport motor that transports Gli to the cilium tip. However, in vitro studies indicate that Kif7 is a non-motile motor that autonomously recognises the plus-ends of microtubules and suppresses microtubule polymerisation rates [65, 86] . Consistent with these observations, the knockdown of Kif7 results in an over-elongated cilium with defective architecture [65] . Together, these cell biological and biochemical studies have led to the proposal that Kif7 plays a role in sculpting the cilium tip-architecture to establish a single 'compartment' for the proper recruitment and regulation of Gli and Sufu. Currently the mechanism by which Kif7 organises such a platform at the distal cilium tip is unknown. Furthermore, whether Kif7 plays additional roles in Gli activation besides localising it to the cilium tip is unclear. How membrane-associated proteins modulate the specification of a tip compartment at the distal end of the axoneme remains an open question. Finally, it remains to be elucidated if the distal cilium tip acts as a compartment for biochemical reactions underlying other cilium-dependent signalling pathways.
Signalling in motile cilia
Primary cilia are well known for possessing sensorial and signalling functions in almost all animals [87] . However, sensorial functions of both mechanoreceptive and chemoreceptive nature have been reported for motile cilia in mammals [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] and protists [93, 94] , as reviewed previously [95] . Most of these functions have not been specifically associated with the cilium tip, but rather with the whole organelle. In some instances, primary cilium tips have been observed making direct contact with a nearby cell or organelle, which might underlie signalling processes as well [96] .
The tip of motile cilia is reported to have signalling functions in C. reinhardtii mating. Solter and Gibor [94] first observed that deflagellated cells could not initiate mating. Agglutinins, long and mating type-specific glycoproteins [97] , allow mating gametes to come in contact. Within seconds, a process termed as flagellar tip activation [98] occurs: densities accumulate at the flagellar tip, between the outer doublet microtubules and the plasma membrane, and the microtubules in the singlet region polymerise. This causes the tip to swell and increase in length by approximately 30% of its original size. Both in C. reinhardtii and C. eugametos, agglutinins accumulate at the flagellum tip [99] [100] [101] and likely contribute to its swelling. The flagellar tip activation was shown to rise cAMP levels [102] and activate protein tyrosine kinase activity [103] .
Motile cilia are also known to release extracellular vesicles from the plasma membrane (ectosomes), which can deliver signals or biomolecules to target cells [104] . A recent review in this journal covered this topic extensively [105] . In C. reinhardtii the release of ectosomes localises at the flagellum tip [100, 106] .
Conclusion
The eukaryotic flagellum distal tip is the place of ciliary growth and a hub for cellular signalling. In this review we show that the motile flagella distal tip structures described to date could be sorted into six different models. Primary cilia also show a wide array of tip structures, showing a widespread evolutionary adaptability of this region and a difficulty to generalise from research on a few model organisms only. In the past 15 years, 29 protein residents of the flagellar tip have been identified in different organisms, but a complete flagellar tip proteome from any one species is still missing. Knowing all the structure and components found in this region would greatly increase our understanding of the processes of ciliogenesis and signalling emanating from the flagellum tip.
Summary
• Both motile and primary cilia have a wide diversity of structures at the distal tip.
• A list of the proteins known to reside at the distal tip is presented.
• The distal tip is a hub of cellular signalling both in motile and primary cilia.
